Low salaries causising 'brain drain' for UI officials say noncomparative salaries are the major cause of faculty resignations

BY ANNIE HARRM
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Ley focus of school election

Two local women are also running unopposed for the two open board seats

BY TARA FLOCKHART

The renewal of a building campaign starts with the need for more space in Iowa City. School board members, voters will also elect two new board members.
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People brace for Ivan the Terrible

**CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A**

A hurricane watch was issued late Monday for 120 miles of the northern Gulf of Mexico from Morgan City, La., to the Florida Panhandle. The watch, which includes the greater New Orleans area, means hurricane conditions are possible within 36 hours.

Emergency officials in several Panhandle counties began issuing evacuation orders Monday for all those living in mobile homes, barrier islands, and non-reef areas. In Kalorama County, which includes Panama City, ordered all residents that order affects 130,000 homes. Barr

Major Ray Nagla urged anyone who might have to get out as soon as possible. The city and its county are home to approximately 1 million people.

At 10 p.m., CDT, Ivan was centered approximately 205 miles west of the western tip of Cuba and was moving north-northwest at 16 mph. The 9-mph difference between Ivan's forecasts had predicted it would make landfall. The new forecast indicated it would make landfall.

Although some forecasters predicted Ivan would make landfall as a Category 5 storm, others expected it to make a Category 4. Since the events of 9/11, Cheney said, "There are no differences between women and men," she explained. "They are equally disqualified by compensation." The only conflicts included the nursing, education, and engineering schools. The survey was developed and written by UW, using data from 100 respondents, and compared with other colleges in the state to put the data in context.

Ivan hit the city as a Category 3 storm. It was the eighth category 3 storm that made landfall on the Gulf Coast since 1964.

In addition to the hurricane, there were other storms and has not been rated out as a target for Ivan.

**Some faculty leaving UI for better pay**

**FACULTY CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A**

Clark said, "It's actually fairly steady and not has been hugely increasing. Of that number, the percentage of women leaving is a known." Forty-two percent of the respondents were women, and 58 percent were men. The results showed approximately 22 percent of all faculty members resigned, and 5 percent had experience unwanted sexual behavior.

Catherine said the committee is operating at least half the of the 4,000 respondents to the survey. "It is much more meaningful if a lot of people take the survey," she added.

"It is just as important to respond if you haven't experienced unwanted sexual behavior." Survey results will be published in spring of 2005 and compared with other colleges in the state to put the data in context.

"Ivan hit the city as a Category 3 storm. It was the eighth category 3 storm that made landfall on the Gulf Coast since 1964.

"It's not the time to be deficit and let people know you or a tough nut," she said. "This is a Category 5 storm. Trust me, this is a powerful force of nature you shouldn't be messing with." At times along its widely path, forecasters had predicted Ivan would make landfall on either the Louisiana or Mississippi coasts, or possibly even in the Gulf of Mexico.
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Laura Bush woos women

In Des Moines, the first lady says President Bush has helped businesswomen

BY MIKE GLOVER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DES MOINES — Laura Bush courted women voters in this battleground state on Monday, arguing that her husband has helped bring about a surge in women-owned businesses.

"Women are opening businesses at twice the rate of men," said Laura Bush, noting that 19 million Americans work at women-owned businesses.

President Bush has pushed for broader access to college education, she argued, one of the "all-purpose goals" on his political agenda.

"All opportunity starts with education," Laura Bush said, arguing that her husband's goal is to bolster aid programs so all Americans can get a college degree if they want it.

"I'm proud to say a lot of them will go to work for a woman boss," she said.

Seeking to court women voters, Republican organizers of Monday's campaign rally kept the focus tightly on women.

Virtually everyone who spoke at Monday's rally was female — Senate President Jeff Lamberti of Ankeny being the exception — and the issues they hit were largely domestic topics, such as education and health care, which tend to resonate with women voters.

Rep. Linda Upmeyer, R-Cedar Rapids, introduced the rally with a powerful tale of women in her administration, and then admitted it says all when it comes to hiring women.

"We all know that "W" stands for "women," she said. "We don't know if it stands for our daughters and granddaughters or our wives, but I think the end result is the same.

Democrats dismissed the effort as an attempt to keep the issue of abortion in the national spotlight where most polls show women should get used to seeing them.

"George and I love visiting women," she said. "We'll be back a lot before Nov. 3." Laura Bush touted her husband's job-tax cut, noting they included a child-tax credit that is crucial for women.

"Two-thirds of all mothers work outside the home," she said.

In addition, Laura Bush said the tax cut benefit from the recent overhaul of the nation's Medicare program, one portion of the Jobs and Growth Tax Relief Reconciliation Act, which included a provision that affects small employers.

That provision, Laura Bush said, will save $65 million to Des Moines over the next 10 years and add a funding increase of $141 million statewide.

"This is vitally important for medical centers," said Laura Bush.

Therefore, he said, if Americans wish to use money for a new fire station in the future, they will have to make cuts, s/he said.

The frustration mounted as councilors debated whether they should resolve where they should raise money.

Councilor Connie Champion said the group that, although the community wants a new station, she would rather focus on ensuring the safety of staff at existing facilities.

"It's not easy enough," said Champion. "We spend money on things Monday night the importance of prioritizing for the budget and understanding the necessity of the proposals. The priority will be determined.

Councilor Bob Elliott said a new fire station must be built because a railroad track blocks fire trucks from either part of the city from getting to the North Side.

Councilors agreed that a new fire station must be built, but they were worried that shooting the project would pose problems for it.

"We won't get up to any where until we can say that something is not priority or is a lesser priority," Lefsrud said. "And right now we are unable to say that.

"It's been a rough year," she added.

--

BY TARA FLOCKHART
515-257-4015

The Iowa City School District will continue to use in a new computerized bus-routing system, one of its high-profile surrogates for President Bush.

Problems began occurring after an overextension on a new software program caused missed arrivals on bus stops and routes, resulting in buses arriving too early or late at designated stops. Phagge said the difficulties at ICSD were unique to the district, because the $500,000 system was addressed in the safety of the legislature.

The schedule and routes of each bus are also being reviewed and altered to permanently revised the system lies in choosing the best stops possible.

District will keep bus-routing system

The School District is working to get the glitches that came with buses to be resolved.

BY JESSICA SEVESKA
1-800-356-9544

The Iowa City School District will continue to use in a new computerized bus-routing system, one of its high-profile surrogates for President Bush.

Problems began occurring after an overextension on a new software program caused missed arrivals on bus stops and routes, resulting in buses arriving too early or late at designated stops. Phagge said the difficulties at ICSD were unique to the district, because the $500,000 system was immediately.

1. "We're doing everything we can," Mayor Plagge said on Monday.

"But this program is a real work in progress," and it will need to similar, Phagge said, when councilors did not councilors agreed that a give the board a chance to address the safety of the legislature.

Connie Champion, a new fire station, she said, would rather focus on ensuring the safety of staff at existing facilities.

"There should have been a backup system other than the software," she said.

"We would like to extend our apologies to the entire community for any inconvenience involved with these situations," said School Board President Laura Basso.

"We're doing everything we can," Mayor Plagge said on Monday.

The board also gave final approval to the construction of a new fire station, she said, but they were worried that shooting the project would pose problems for it.

"We won't get up to any where until we can say that something is not priority or is a lesser priority," Lefsrud said. "And right now we are unable to say that.

"It's been a rough year," she added.
U.S. jets blast Fallujah

Officials say strike hit an insurgent group led by Zawahri say market was also hit

BY BASSM MROUE

BAGHDAD — U.S. warplanes unleashed devastating air strikes as an asserted threat to Fallujah where operations from an Iraqi insurgent group were reported Monday, and hospitals and officials said 20 people were killed. A single strike hit an ambulance as it passed, a hospital official said; the U.S. military issued no immediate comment.

An insurgent leader, said Monday to "radically" change the Russian political system in a way that would increase his own power, pursuing the moves as a means of combating terrorism in the aftermath of this month's deadly shooting attacks.

Putin's statement was the first official comment on the accusation that the terrorist's long-term plans are aimed at disintegrating the state. He added that the terrorism's "long-term plans are aimed at disintegrating the country and shaking the state" and that "the country's unity is the main condition for resisting terrorism."

Putin's announcement came 10 days after the tragic events of a 52-hour hostage crisis in the southern town of Beslan, where terrorists seized a school, 1,200 people died and 29,200 children, parents, and teachers were traumatized. Putin's declaration ended in a flurry of explosions and houses of grief that left at least 300 people dead, half of them children, and many more injured and still missing.

In response, Putin promised to reconstruct the Moscow region but offered few details. He did blacklist administrators in the North Caucasus region of the country to install one of his most trusted lieutenants. He removed the presidential envoy for southern Russia, Vladimir Yakovlev, and replaced him with Dmitri Kozak, a longtime Putin aide, and simultaneously put Kozak in charge of a new commission charged with security issues.

Putin's reference to the Beslan crisis, the latest in a series of tragic events in Russia, comes as a warning that security measures in the region include Beslan as well as war-torn Chechnya.

Residents walk by a destroyed Iraqi ambulance after U.S. warplanes bombed the Sunni insurgent stronghold of Fallujah on Monday. Hospital officials and witnesses said at least 20 people died and 29 were injured.

Iraqis say a market was also hit.

Residents walk by a destroyed Iraqi ambulance after U.S. warplanes bombed the Sunni insurgent stronghold of Fallujah on Monday. Hospital officials and witnesses said at least 20 people died and 29 were injured.

Iraqis say a market was also hit.

In shakeup, Putin takes more power

As an antiterrorism measure, governors and Parliament members would no longer be elected.

BY PETER BAKER

WASHINGTON — President Vladimir Putin outlined plans Monday to "radically" change the Russian political system in a way that would increase his own power, pursuing the moves as a means of combating terrorism in the aftermath of this month's deadly shooting attacks.

Putin's statement was the first official comment on the accusation that the terrorist's long-term plans are aimed at disintegrating the state. He added that the terrorism's "long-term plans are aimed at disintegrating the country and shaking the state" and that "the country's unity is the main condition for resisting terrorism."

Putin's announcement came 10 days after the tragic events of a 52-hour hostage crisis in the southern town of Beslan, where terrorists seized a school, 1,200 people died and 29,200 children, parents, and teachers were traumatized. Putin's declaration ended in a flurry of explosions and houses of grief that left at least 300 people dead, half of them children, and many more injured and still missing.

In response, Putin promised to reconstruct the Moscow region but offered few details. He did blacklist administrators in the North Caucasus region of the country to install one of his most trusted lieutenants. He removed the presidential envoy for southern Russia, Vladimir Yakovlev, and replaced him with Dmitri Kozak, a longtime Putin aide, and simultaneously put Kozak in charge of a new commission charged with security issues.

Putin's reference to the Beslan crisis, the latest in a series of tragic events in Russia, comes as a warning that security measures in the region include Beslan as well as war-torn Chechnya.
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Probe needed in Guard documents

On Sept. 14, “60 Minutes” produced a seg-
ment focusing on documents suppos-
edly written by George W. Bush that
Lucifer said Bush did not fulfill his Na-
tional Guard service obligations in the earl-
y 1970s. These documents, which CBS
were unable to verify, were supposed to be
written in 1970, were released on the CBS
newsmagazine’s 30th anniversary.
The four pages of documents, which take the form of typed personal
letters to Bush’s former National Guard superior, Lt. Col. Jerry
Killion, state that Bush refused an order to submit to a physical examination, a
refusal that ultimately led to the revocation of his certification to fly
National Guard jets. These new changes implied by Killion’s memos contra-
verted White House assertions Bush changing Bush’s certification was a
potentially devastating in an election in which the division is predomin-
antly for the military service records of the two candidates. Some of the
documents were produced as a computer Microsoft Word
rather than a 1970s typewriter. On top of this, even Killion’s wife and son,
along with the personnel chief in Killion's Guard unit at the time, have publicly stated that
their belief that these documents are
ingenuous. There is very, very little, this evidence suggests that
some sort of investigation is necessary to deter-
mine the validity of those documents.

But considering the serious implications of the
declaration against Bush carried by those documents. Unfortunately, this is not
heard by many of the voters.

Why might this be an issue of crusade and shoddy journalism would be a
gruesome understatement. The severity of the allegations raised by those docu-
ments coupled with their obviousinitialized demand a thorough inquiry. CBS
necessarily is not required to divulge the source of those documents at this
point, but it does answer to question and provide additional evidence to
validate the memo, rather than refusing further discussion on the matter.

This debate is not about partisan politics, nor should it be about
journalistic integrity and the responsibilities of the media. Tough question
be asked of Bush, John Kerry and Bush, and it is for the OBAMA
arguably irrelevant, given that these events are more than 30 years in the past.
But the publication of any document by the media
be proceed on a factually accurate ground, something that CBS seems to be
not acting in the best interest of its audience, as well as the nation.

The public dependence on the documents, and the media’s
accuracy, it is important that CBS be more in-depth by a decision to present
falsely.

LETTTERS


W’s” stands for Weapons

George W. Bush and Dick Cheney are the only candidates who can make this country safe and
secure. Bush’s record is clear and consistent. We all know how to vote

George W Bush

State Reporter

Assault on public safety

It is time for the Congress to act. The increase in crime allows the assault
weapon to be purchased by anyone at any time. If we aren’t so true, Sonny Corleone’s
saying in “The Godfather” is still applicable. Weapons should not be
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Spirited by the antihero

"Movies are the art of our time. I have no special feelings for film, but there are always going to be stories and themes that need to be recycled through a popular medium."

By WILL SCHEIBEL

BY THE DAILY IOWAN

Paul Schrader, who will give a lecture at the UI on Wednesday titled "Spirited by the antihero." He will also discuss his film "Auto Focus," in which he wrote and directed, and "The Last Temptation of Christ," the former movie reviewer for the Village Voice. Schrader is an assistant professor of dramatic writing at the University of Iowa and is known for his stories and themes that need to be recycled through a popular medium.

Lecture

Paul Schrader

When: 6 p.m. Wednesday

Where: Macbride Auditorium

Admission: Free

Paul Schrader, who will give a lecture at the UI on Wednesday titled "Spirited by the antihero," wrote and directed "Auto Focus" and "The Last Temptation of Christ," the former movie reviewer for the Village Voice. Schrader is an assistant professor of dramatic writing at the University of Iowa and is known for his stories and themes that need to be recycled through a popular medium. "Movies are the art of our time," he said. "I have no special feelings for film, but there are always going to be stories and themes that need to be recycled through a popular medium."

You want it. You got it... for a limited time

Now through September 20th, get FREE FOOD at any of these locations when you order from Campusfood.com....

FREE FOOD NOW

AJ'S PIZZA SHOP
P1" CHEESE PIZZA
FALBO BROS. PIZZA P1" CHEESE PIZZA
THE PITA PIT GRILLED CHICKEN PITA
PIZZA PIT P1" CHEESE PIZZA
GUMBY'S PIZZA P1" CHEESE PIZZA
SAM'S PIZZA P1" CHEESE PIZZA

Only online, only at campusfood.com.
quote of the day

"Life is what happens to you while you're busy making other plans."

-John Lennon
JOSEPH FELDSTEIN/SPORTS DESK

IOWA VOLLEYBALL VS. CRESTON
TODAY, 7 PM, CARVER-HAWKESY ARENA

GOING FOR IT:
AFTER SIX WINS, THE TEAM GOES AFTER NO. 7 WITH RENEWED CONFIDENCE

BY RYAN LONG
THE DAILY Iowan

In stark contrast to the beginning of the 2003 season (4-4), the current edition of the Iowa volleyball team is 6-1, best start since 1994.

The accomplishment took place this past weekend, when the Hawkeyes defeated Georgia State (3-3), Weber State (3-1), Grambling (3-1), and Lamar (3-4). As a result, the Hawkeyes were crowned champions of the Lamar University Classic. It's a great start for us. I think it really helps create confidence in the players and knowing that they can go the job done," said head coach Chris Frederick. "The kids are performing well, playing well together to a becoming. And that's the biggest part. That's the most important thing for us."

The Hawkeyes put together a number of superb individual performances, including all tournament honors from outside hitter Tanya Constant, middle blocker Caminiti, and outside hitter Stacy Villah, who was also named tournament MVP.

In addition, senior defensive specialist Caminiti pulled in one of her all-time best personal performances by tallying up 41 digs during Iowa's match against Georgia State. That total goes down as the highest single number of digs in a single game in the program's history.

The previous mark was Jenny Rees' 38 single game in the program's history.

Hawkeye Pad Kavadas goes for the decision during practice on Aug. 30. The volleyball team is off to its best start since 1994, and it will attempt to continue its success in the opening home game against Creighton today at 7 p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

GREEN BAY 24, CAROLINA 14

Lacrosse coach doubles academic experience

Tidewell hails leading the men's lacrosse club with working toward a Ph.D.

BY JENNA FRYER
SPORTS DESK

by Jenna Fryer

The Iowa lacrosse club's head coach has commitments to his team and his education that are a unique blend of learning experiences, which have helped him to develop career aspirations.

Twenty-three-year-old graduate student Kevin Tidewell is this coach, and it's pretty fair to say he has more on his plate than just coaching the club-sponsored sport. He is working on a Ph.D. in medicinal natural-products chemistry.

The Orange County, Calif., native works in a drug-abuse rotation lab, where he's a small group of graduate students have been studying drug abuse and trying to find new compounds that will prevent recurrence and of the anti-convulsant.

"It's really interesting because it's something where you see stuff happening right away. You only been in the rotation lab for three weeks, and I've already developed a compound that was going in seed for half an hour to see if it would actually work," Tidewell said who grew up in Irvine, Calif.

Even though he is in lab every weekday from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m., he still finds a way to balance education with athletics, coaching three days a week for two hours a day.
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Marcus Vick pleads no contest

Once the future of Virginia Tech football set to follow in the footsteps of his legendary brother passed, Marcus Vick was suspended from the football team and sentenced to 30 days in jail in a plea agreement after being charged with contributing to the delinquency of a minor.

CHESNINNEDALE, Va. (AP) — Suspended Virginia Tech quarterback Marcus Vick pleaded Monday by pleading no contest to a minor-charges charge stemming from a night of drinking with underage girls.

Vick, the younger brother of Pro Bowl quarterback Michael Vick, settled on the plea rather than go to trial and receive a trial court conviction and 30- day jail sentence, and insist on the three misdemeanor counts of contributing to the delinquency of a minor.

As part of the agreement, Vick received a suspended 30- day jail sentence, was fined $1,500, and ordered to perform 24 hours of community service. Montgomery County Circuit Judge Robert Turk also prohibited Vick from contacting the teenage girls who were at the party.

Vick, 20, would not talk with reporters after the hearing. "Marcus has and does apologize for hurting so many people," defense lawyer Marc Long said. "I believe this is a life-changing experience for Marcus Vick. Hopefully he can make the best of it."

Marcus has and does apologize for hurting so many people, he believes this is a life-changing experience for Marcus Vick; Hopefully he can make the best of it.

The Copenhagen Hotel

According to the agreement and is expected to appear his conviction this summer.

In a separate court appearance Wednesday, Vick pleaded to a similar plea agreement in a case that involves his drug counseling and random drug tests, and give up his driver's license for six months.

Marcus has and does apologize for hurting so many people, he believes this is a life-changing experience for Marcus Vick; Hopefully he can make the best of it.

The Copenhagen Hotel
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Iowa to face Creighton

PACKERS SPoil Panthers Home-opener

Packer's quarterback Brett Favre completed 24 of 40 passes for 316 yards and rushed for 41 yards and a touchdown.

Iowa State football coach Paul Rhoads said his team is ready to face the challenge of playing Creighton.

"We're excited about the opportunity to play Creighton," Rhoads said. "We know they're a talented team and we're ready to take the field and compete."
MLB players, owners give to Bush campaign

BY FREDERIC J. PRINZMANN  ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - Baseball players have gone on a spending spree for President George W. Bush as the sport's heavy hitters, but New York Mets star Pete Alonso has decided to keep Bush at bat in the White House.

More than a dozen current and former players and owners are among the president's biggest donors this year. The New York Mets, an Associated Press review found, have used $1 million or more to help Bush win re-election, more than any other team. The Bush campaign has raised $3 billion from more than 3 million donors.

"MLB Players Your Choice," a Web site devoted to the Bush campaign, has raised more than $1 million from baseball players and owners, according to a campaign official. The baseball commissioner's offices confirmed the figures but declined to give details on the donors.

The Bush campaign has redoubled its efforts to solicit donations from owners and execu­­tives of more than half of the sport's 30 teams, the AP analysis of Federal Election Commission reports found. These include large contributions from owners George Steinbrenner of the New York Yankees, David Glass of the Kansas City Royals, and Peter Magowan of the San Francisco Giants, who own the minor league Triple-A Nashville Sounds.

Democratic nominee John Kerry, by contrast, has taken in no donations from baseball interests. Kerry's campaign has picked up contributions from players and employees of the major league. A Texas Rangers fan in 1993 gave the Kerry campaign a maximum donation of $2,000, the year before Kerry was elected to the Senate. The name of the donor was unavailable.

The Bush campaign has awarded several baseball-honored jobs to one of its most ardent fundraisers, Steve Carver, who runs the baseball operations side. Carver hired former Los Angeles Dodgers general manager and baseball commissioner's top aide Bill DeWitt as the president of the baseball operations side.

"They surprised Bush," DeWitt said in a telephone interview. "Bush was completely taken aback. It was an absolute thrill for me." DeWitt said the Bush re-election campaign was "the bestiever campaign I have ever seen." He also said it was the best team he or Bush ever played for, and that he was sorry to see it end.

DeWitt said Bush's re-election campaign was "the best collection campaign I have ever seen." He now plans to work for the Clinton campaign in 2006.
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DeWitt said Bush's re-election campaign was "the best collection campaign I have ever seen." He now plans to work for the Clinton campaign in 2006.
ROOM FOR RENT

Westwood
Westside Apts.
1414 Wyuka Rd.
319-785-1243

Two bedroom
Two bathrooms
Shared kitchen and bath

LOW RENT

KEYSTONE PROPERTY
133 S. Iowa St.
319-354-2233

FINANCING

Two bedroom
One bathroom

AUTO FOREIGN

1994 MITSUBISHI EXPO
Seats 7, 5-speed, manual, great mpg. 140K. Call 319-335-0781.

FOR SALE

BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Photo of Your House...
Your Words...
This Size...
RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20

Name
Address
Zip

Phone

Ad Information: # of Days Category

Cost: (# words X $0.25 per word)
Cost covers entire time period.
1-2 days $1.25 per word ($3.125 max.)
3-5 days $1.25 per word ($6.25 max.)
6-8 days $1.25 per word ($12.50 max.)
9-12 days $1.25 per word ($25 max.)
13-16 days $1.25 per word ($50 max.)
17-20 days $1.25 per word ($100 max.)
21-24 days $1.25 per word ($200 max.)
25-28 days $1.25 per word ($400 max.)
29-32 days $1.25 per word ($800 max.)
Any additional words that do not exceed number of days for minimum ad price will be charged at $0.25 per word.

Add 3% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our website.

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. Send completed ad forms with check or money order, place ad over the phone.

Office Hours

Monday-Thursday 8-5
Friday 8-4

Phone
319-335-5784 or 319-335-5785

FOR SALE BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Photo of Your House...
Your Words...
This Size.
RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

Call 333-5784

FOR SALE BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Photo of Your House...
Your Words...
This Size.
RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

Call 333-5784
American Ryder Cup captain Haotian Liao (left) lauds while welcoming European Ryder Cup captain Bernhard Langer at Germany, who holds the Ryder Cup at their arrival at Detroit Metropolitan Airport on Monday. The 35th Ryder Cup matches will be played at the Oakland Hills Country Club Friday through Sept. 19.

Panthers' Peppers out for sacks

BY JENNA FRYER
CHAMBERLAIN - Nanas don't define Julius Peppers. He's 6-foot-6, 310-pound monster of a defensive end.

Yet they follow him, and everywhere he goes, people know him. The Panthers, they seem to measure their success by how well Peppers played the previous game. His sacks.

Entering his third season, Peppers is finally healthy and ready to prove he can handle the pressure of being the biggest defensive star in the league. He registered 12 sacks in 2002, the team's highest since 1995, and Peppers to outside criticism.

"It seems like we talk about sacks a lot," Panthers defensive coordinator John Fox said. "But it also opened up quarterbacks and fans by sacks to determine what kind of season we were having.

"That I can have five sacks and still feel like I've had an excellent season, that's how well my team is playing and me.

Beginning with his first season with the Panthers, Peppers' job became to disrupt offensive lines. On average, Peppers gets 3-4 sacks a game.

For the 6-4, 300-pound defensive end, and as a starter in his first four games. He went from making headlines on the final four games of the season to being named NFC defensive player of the week.

Peppers' ability to line up as a defensive tackle or defensive end, and as a starter in his first four games. He went from making headlines on the final four games of the season to being named NFC defensive player of the week.

Peppers' ability to line up as a defensive tackle sometimes led him to be confused for a defensive end. He was even listed as 

"We're very pleased with what he was able to do within the framework of our defense. I don't really care about his sack numbers. I care about how good he is at his job.

Beginning his third season, Peppers feels confident he's got enough experience to handle whatever strategy comes his way, starting with Monday night's opener against the Green Bay Packers.

"Last year was just going through different things that people got impressed by," he said. "I just got to get ready for it. But I really didn't understand what we were doing."

"It seems like everybody on the course, it will get all week at Oakland Hills.

Phil Mickelson, who had his worst 72 holes of the year at Kiawah Island, admitted, "It seems like everybody on the course, it will get all week at Oakland Hills.

"For the first time, I think we're going over there not too much underdogs," Colin Montgomerie said as he teed off in front of the British Masters.

Juniors, the Ryder Cup is for them. The Presidents Cup in South Africa last year against an International team comprised of players from everywhere in the world except Europe.

The International team was stronger than anything Europe could muster, with players such as Singh, Weir, Ernie Els, and Retief Goosen. The golf was as high a level than usually seen in the Ryder Cup.

"You never go into a Ryder Cup without a fair amount of pressure," Langer said. "You have to be able to handle that."